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The International Law Reports is the only series of reports to bring
together, in English, the decisions of all international tribunals.
These include the International Court of Justice, the European
Court of Justice, the European Commission of Human Rights,
and various important Claims and Conciliation Commissions,
together with the decisions of national courts with a bearing on
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As testimony to the high regard in which the reports are held the
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American Society of International Law awarded its certificate of
Merit to the Editor and, posthumously, to his father. Judge Sir
Hersch Lauterpacht. It was said that "The series has borne the
imprint of careful and scholarly editorial work of the two Lauter-
pachts, who have gone far beyond mere compilation work in
their efforts to make these volumes of the greatest use".
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Law in Africa Series No. 33

International Law and the
New African States
by FELIX CHUKS OKOYE, LL.B., PH.D.
of Gray's Inn. Barrister

This book examines the process of the evolution of newly emerged nations
primarily by reference to^he role and attitudes of the African states towards
certain aspects of traditional law and international organisations.

Chapter I discusses the evolution of the international personality of the
African states. Chapter II deals with the relationship between African
municipal law and international law. Chapter III contains a detailed account
and legal analysis of the problems of state succession raised by decolonisa-
tion. Chapter IV covers the Organisation of African Unity and other develop-
ments in multinational co-operation, such as the African approach to the
concepts of regionalism in international law. ChapterV deals with aspects of
state responsibility, international co-operation, sources of law and the
peaceful settlement of international disputes and contains an assessment
of the impact which the African states have made on international law.

1972 Bound: £4 net. Postage 20p plus 2p VAT
Paperback (not for sale outside Africa): £2-80 net. Postage 15p

plus 2p VAT

Law in Africa Series No. 30

Cases and Materials on
East African Mercantile Law
by R. W. HODGIN

The book draws exclusively from local case material, statutes and from
articles written on East African law. It includes several unreported decisions
of the High Courts on the three countries. The largest section of the book
covers cases on the law of contract, as contract is the basis of mercantile
law. A brief outline of the court system is included and also an explanation
of the importance of East African and English cases. The chapter headings
are as follows: Introduction; Law of Contract; Bailment; Law of Agency;
Partnership; Sale of Goods; Hire-Purchase; Law of Insurance; Law of
Negotiable Instruments; Law of Bankruptcy; Arbitration; Contracts of
Guarantee; Trade Marks and Passing off; Remedies for Breach of Contract.

1972 Bound: £4 net. Postage 20p plus 2p VAT. Paperback (not for
sale outside Africa): £2-75 net. Postage 12p plus 1p VAT.
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